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FOR REST Tb Wagoner holel and oorral.
tlanUmmieif located on tbe memad. In tne
A plouiiid location, that
btartoftbo
will pay bandionii'iy.

Interest in a

TwE
matrnltloouc

atotiked oaltle ranch In Western
Texas oan be bouiftat at a bargain. Cattle men
should InveHtlirate thla property.
'or sale one of the finest
HAVE
I raziii(f
piopertles In New Mexloo, of nearlv
io.uuo acres, confirmed and patented grant
Within two miles
Warrantee deed tltie given.
the A. T. ft 8.
of fine stock shipping yards onaltogethor
posK K. K. This property taken
ty
any
nimllar
advantages
than
more
sesses
In Now Mexico, aa to location, grass,
can
property
water, timber and shelter. This
be bought at a good figure.
twelve lttO acre locations in
I HAVEportion
of Ban Miguel county, clear
theeaHlorn
title covering permanent water that control
head of cattle. The
6,0U0
a pasturage for
owner Is open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a tattlo oumtmnv
This offer is worthy of the
ata fair price.
attention ot capital seeking' cattle and rauob
pro-jwr-

n

The Chicago
Times says: Neck and neck claims New
York for Cleveland. Republicans are
perfecting a plan to steal Indiana, and
that Michigan la yetia doubt.
The New York llera a says that the
result hangs on New Voik, with indications favoring Cleveland; that Indiana
is doubtful, but claimed by both sides.
As fast as reliable Information from
doubtful states can be obtained bulletins
will continue through the day.
One tbouaand eiitht hundred and two
election districts outside the cities of
New York and Brooklyn give Blaine
394.934. Cleveland 08.030. butler 10.638,
St. John 20.188. Cleveland is now leading by 1781 votes.
New York. Nov? m. The politioal
feeling ou the street! feas been intense
ever since tbe election! and now rapidly
assumes a tone of pittemess. Good
nature seems te be vanishing and
trouble may arise. The entire police
foroe of the city is on duty. A reserve
will be held in the siations-o- f each pre
cinct. Newspaper offices are infested
by crowds of people, and trade and
traffic is greatly impeded. Cleveland
men throng about the Times, World
and Evening Post. Blaiaites besiege
the Tribune, Commercial, and Mail and
Express, while people of all politics and
no polities swarmed the Sun, favoring
bulletins wero loudly cheered by partisans, and adverse announcements
called forth groans and hisses, with exclamations. "Counting out," "Tampering with returns'" There is a repetition of interest in the returns and the
excitement attending their reception
n
which
marked
the
eleetien.

ma-chine- rv

Grants and Cattle for Sale

ONE-HAL- F

Sir Till!

KKWTORK.

Chicago,

Kilt

RANCH PROPERTY,

streets in great numbers with their hats
decorated with rooster and others car
rying brooms, end headed by bands of
music paraded through the principal
streets raising a deafening din with fish
horns. They called upon Governor
Thoaaas A. Hendricks, tilling the spa
cious yard and street in front
of bis house, and when he appeared the
noise was simplv terrific. Hendricks
said: "Gentlemen, i am taken by
bv this large collection of my fellow citizens. I appreciate how well
you have done and the honest sentiment
which animate you. I have no satisfactory information, out I believe no
doubt the ticket which was nominated
in Chicago July 6th, has been elected
Applause. But this is a matter of
such grave importaace that I would
liko to know very conclusively before I
make any remarks. This has been the
most extraordinary contest I have ever
been connected with. There has been
the most profound sentiment and anxiety among the people, and for thirteen
weeks I have been a part of the inter
ested masses of my fellow citizens. I
have done everything to promote this
result, If yoa appreciate it I thank
you,
1 sunpoBe
that bv even
ing we shall have very fall information, and then I shall be very glad
to join you in the expressions of gratifiUntil that time I think 1 will
cation.
say good bye to you."
funu vuu evening; a orowu, neaueu
bv Hon. A. E. English, congressman
from this district, attempted to carry
a black banner of the autocrats
post office building. They were met in
tho lobby by republicans and a scuffle,
that might haye had serious results, ensued. Mr. English was knocked and
pushed down by a negro and somewhat
bruised. The banner was seized, the
democrats were hustled out of the
building and the banner torn in shreds,
to be worn as badges by the repnblicans.
The rumor spread to the outskirts of
the city that a riot was in progress to
night. The street in front of the post
office is filled with a wild, howling mob
of such who seized on any favorable reports the opportunity to yell themselves
hoarse. A similar crowd filled the street
a square distant, in front oí tbe democratic headquarters, where a similar
demonstration is in progress.
Hendricks had a number of callers
during the day and was the recipient ot
congratulatory telegrams from all over
the country.

MJDNIUUT REPOKT:

have given a majority for the republic
can cause and ticket, and there is a
strong probability that West Virginia
hag also, while ether southern states
are still in doubt. Northern states alone
boweyer give Blaine and Logan 225
electoral votes and insure their election
in New York. Attempts to tamper
wilh returns have already been detected. The actual vote cast in New
York City, Kings county and 185Í other
CLEVELAND THE MAN. election precincts give at the utmest
only 148 plurality to Grover Cleveland,
while 103 precincts not heard from gave
2171 plurality to Garlield.
There Is
therefore no ground for doubt that the
honest vote of the state has boen given
Dose For. to
The Doomed
the republican candidates, and
though the defeated candidate for president is at the head of tbe election
in this state, the democratic
party, which has notonouslyteen the
DID
NOBLY.
NEW YORK
party of fraud in elections for years,
will not be permitted to thwart the will
of the people. The national republican
committee calls on the chairman and
individual members of all county corn
The Pure and Honest Blaine and mittees to take the promptest and moat
stringent means to protect the sanctity
Elkins Cry Fraud.
of tbe ballot. The republican candidates have been honestlv elected beyond
question. Any attempt to cheat the
people and to defeat their will thus exat the polls must be surely exUnbounded Enthusiasm Through presad
posed and resisted by every law-r- e
specting citizen.
out the United States.
'
Signed
B. F.'Jokes,
Sam Fessenden,
Chairman.
Clerk.

J. J. FITZQERRELL,
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Virginia.
Wild Scenes and Some Trouble
Nov. 6. Returns from
Petersburg,
in the Principal Cities.
the adjoining counties this morning
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for the best
show that there was no sign of violence
during the election period here, A con
siderable number of colored people
lu vestment.
In- voted the democratic ticket, Leading
Hendricks
at
Serenaded
is
correction.
thirteen locations, situated
repnblicans here assert
"
that the
HAVE
Inomo
üfty mile from Las Vegas In San Miguel
repbulicans hayejoarried Virginia, but In the republican nátional committee
dianapolis
Makes
a
and
Talk.
a
in
water
covering
the
good
title,
county,
do not sav by what majority.
Returns address read: "Give to Blaine and
mm?.
iM'tuitiCul valley hemmed In by high "niesim"
well an shelter
received up to noon from tho southwest Logan 232 electoral votes," etc.
that make a nntural fence, as on
county
Official
from
uatural
returns
Ontario
the
winter,
during
the
ern partí of the state show a reduction
for cattle
moadow many hundred tons of hay can be out.
of republican gain. The democrats give Blaine 6,38'J, Cleveland 5,643,
This Is one of the Uncut isolated ranges In New Much Interesting General News oiaim Virginia by 5000 minority.
Butler 1.227, St. John 233.
thouto
live
from
four
riinge
Mexico, that will
4t
The New York Evening News pubKiCHMOND, isov. 6. -- Returns today
sand head of cattle. This property can be
From All Parts of the World.
houvbt at a lair price.
ooniirra the dispatches sant from here lishes the following: "Wo believe it to
Wife:
ia'iiti
two, three and four
Jin
n Vj
HAVE several
Iroom
last nignt as to Cleveland s majority in be our duty to caution the friends of
that I
any
housci mid lots with clear titles
Blaine
attempts
to
subvert
the
that
state
8000.
the
less
being
not
All
than
inon
the
or
will
sell
cash
chetip
for
will soil
the districts but the second and fourth will of the people bv tampering with the
to 25
stallment plun In payment of from $10
elect democratic congressmen by hand returns will be perilous. Tho populace
per month. This Is the beet and the cheapest
AFTERNOON
KEPOllT.
way to get a home and stop throwing money
some majorities, the democrats here in the case of fraud in the returns eould
awiiy by paying rents.
are wild with excitement oyer Chair- not be restrained. Much as we depresell
building
will
lots I
I also have desirable
New York.
man Manning's telegram that Cleve- cate the violence, we fear that turbuIn ibo utiove mnmicr. Cheap.
rewill pay tor
TO $25 per month
Nov. C Soreutoen hun- land has a safe and sure malontv in lence and bloodshed would be the
$10
Mew
York
coitugo home I have them for
New York state, and fired one hundred sult. Beware!
a
eihty-thru- e
and
dred
districts
outside
mile or two, three, four and five rooms each.
Railroad War.
bulletin no. 1.
i.iMii,ui m iiifferent nurta of the city. By so of New York City and Brooklyn give guns in honor of Clevelands victory.
Nov. 6. The New York
New
York,
Official
returns
6.
doing yon can soon pay for a home and save Blaino 801,809, Butler 10,007, Cleveland
Nov.
New
York.
Maine.
Central ticket office in this citv.
rent. The rents ou pay, adding a few dollars 334,058. St. John 20,111; net, democratic
county
republl
Albany
from
the
reduce
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
per month, paj s tor a noine. oiop uirowing gain 14,119.
Augusta. Nov. 6. The report that can plurality bv 328, which now leaves began by selling
tickets to
awav immev In rents.
Bccond-clas- s
Chicago
for
$12
for
and
Blaine
been
or
sick
his
has
re
sinee
X3333TOT
is
it at 640, with twelve districts in the
Uuicial vote oi Kensseladr county:
have for sale oue of the best
HAVE
Ilocated
$11.
Rates to Cincinnati are $12 and
Blame 23,205, Clevelund 13,414. Butler turn is not true. While he was recoiv state to be heard from;
ranches In New Mexico, with refer$11;
ing congratulations in his library this
ence to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter. 707, St. John 410.
Bulletin 2. 11. p. m. One thous $9.50.St, Louis $15 and $14; Cleveland
stream of puro mountain
morning, he said in reply to the inquiry and
A line
county
Cayuca
official
The
of
vte
dis
eight hundred and
water runs down through tbe center of the
Indianapolis announcement of the
gives Blaine 8205, Clovevelaud"0041, But- - aaout his health. "I never felt better tricts in New lork, outside of New cutAnwas
quickly circulated among the
1
my
room
my
lite.
in
remained
in
Title,
Deed
ler 430. St. John SS3.
401,
Brooklyn,
York
Blaine
giye
íálá.oOO'ieres of Warranty
and
agents ot the rival line. Skinner, the
of warren county is most of the time- yesterdav because
10,000 acres ol least d lauds, all fenced with
Iheollieiai
vole
80, Cleveland 343,477, Butler 10.814,
H
heavy ee ir pofts and three barbed wire. Two as follows: Cleveland 7U3, Blame 3087, after several weeks of continuous public St. John 26,586. .Blaine is no leading Eastern passenger agent of the West
oountedout,
to
immediately
Share,
an
issued
home ranches. 8,)U) head of cattle
was
I
order
still
speaking
quite
hoarse, and in the state by 155 votes.
wagons, mower-et- c Butler 190, St. John 123.
tonethorwlin noises, saddles,
his officers of tbe Central, Delaware
Official returns from baratóla county felt that! was entitled to a day's rest."
complete. This is a dividend paying propBuletinb.-- 2 a.m. Officials returns
erty that will py'5 per oent on the Invest- - give lilaiue 81UB, Cleveland 0793, St. Tbe fact is that he is in good health and of couDties cutdown Blaine's plurality. and Lackawana and Pennsylvania railroads continue to sell tickets to Chicago
spirits, and as the dispatch is written he fifty-si- x
Butler 410.
oonntius give a plurality for go at old rates, $15 and $20. Men oonver-salaye desirable residencesI John
is just getting ready to go out for a Blaine
I HAVE
county
nennaeiaer
oinciai
increases
Cleveland
59.384.
for
of
arK
that
citv
the
h...lnt. Int. thrnnirhout
with railway matters say thai the
walk. Senator John F. Miller telegraphs 69,207; an
on the four counties greater percentage will be compelled
will sell on the installment plau at from $10 to Blaine's vota 43G, aud Monroe county Blaine this
morning that the whole not giveestimate
216. Total increase 652.
This makes
$(1 per month.
9314
a
ot
plurality
for Blaine
ere long to put its rate down te get its
BEND for Fnxgcrrell'i " Oulda to New MoxCleveland's lead 1150 in young places Pacific slope is safe for the republicans and in
for Cleveland 487, winch would give share of patronage. "When that coml
nil
V.,i
ana mat Ua i forma civea Hlainn & ma.
ma
beara
Cleveland'
troratuusiar.
of
Cleveland a net plurality in the state
a large list of iority
pany begins to take (he step," an agent
I HAVE at all times
in New York City is 43,233, and jonty of 10,000.
831.
miiiHrH to runt. Ifvou deslíe to tent houses
war. '
said,
"look out for a blood-re- d
county
Kings
15,576.
and
Brooklvn
in
COLORADO.
Michigan.
call and see my rent list.
A great depression prevailed in the
The Commercial Advertiser, at 1:30
Detroit, Nov. 6. The republican Buletin 4 Roturns ia Arapahoe stock market this morning. Union
p. m, says: The returns from New
state
now claims the election county are issued from a democratic Pacific was particularly
heavy and
York continue to come in slcwly, and of thiscommittee
state by 6,000 to 10,000 plurality. source as follows: Thirty precincts in broke from 52 to 43. In a few minutes
until the last, have been receivad lhe prohibiten
vote was much smaller Denver and twelve outside give Blaine the Missonri Pacific preferred fell from
Total returns so far received from
0797, Cleveland 4417 votes.
43 to 41. Later the Unien Pacific rallied
New York with 57 election districts to than expected, but is not all reported
Forty precincts in Denver and twelyo to 40). One reason for the break was a
lieturna up to this time, includinir
REAL ESTATE AGENT hear from give Blaine 502,849, Cieye complete
returns from Detroit and outside give for governor. Eaton, rep., out in the passenger rates to $12 to
land 552,234: republican plurality 015, Grand Rapids,
give Blaine a majority 4911, Adams, deui , 45q9; lieutenant Chicago, made by tho New York
Brooklyn
of
includus
the
city
This
and
í,ouu.
i ue congressional delegation governor, Breene, rep., 3091, Wilson, Central.
every county in the state, and correc oí
will probably stand 0 fusionists. The dem., 4767; congressman, Synies, retion of roturns heretofore received,
lepublicans
claim a small maioritv in publican, 4680, Thomas, dem., 4388.
Burned in Effigy.
,
.
it will be impossible to lay with eer .ima
legislature.
MISSOURI.
tainty whioti party has carried the state
Topeka.
Nov. 6. John P. St. John
ueiurns received up to a:au p. m. give Bulletin 4. Forty out of 114 conn-li- was
in any event. J be result will be elosa. Blaine,
in effigy here tonight
burned
'plurality
a
3,808.
of
and Alirer
The report that tbe New York Tribune
Such wild scenes were enacted as never
Missouri,
including
city
the
in
governor
a
plurality of 1,409.
Fully 8000 men and boys
concedes New lork state to Cleveland lor
before.
of St. Louis, giye Marmaduke, demoNORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
governor,
over
watched
the
crat,
h officially denied. On tho contrary
a
imasre go up in names
plurality
for
Florida.
tbe Tribuno claims that the state will
Ford, fusion, of 1500, against 3004 in from a tele&raph pole in from oi tne
Pensacoi,a.
Nov.
6.
West
Florida
give Blaine a fair plurality when all re
1880. At this rate in the balance ot the Western Union offiee Capt. P. H. Coney
sustain the esti state Marmaduke
Kansas Citv Meat,
turns are in, and that Blaine is elected official returns thus
will get 10,000 plu- made a short speech, declaring bt. John
mated
democratic majority of 1250. So rality.
president. The total returns so far reí
Cleveland's
in tbe guilty of the violation of every trust ana
Fish and
one
senator and five representatives state will not fall short plurality
ceived from New York with 48 districts far
20,000. It is betrayal of tbe confidence of the people
of
to hear from, give B laiue 554 410, Cleve haye been gained by tho democrats. In thought the democrats will elect 12 con- of Kansas, and that the state should be
the counties west of Apalachicola river, gressmen and the republicans two; a cleared ot his name,
land 553.992: Blaine's plurality 433.
VEGETABLES
The rooms of the democratic national Lsconabir county, the home of Perry, loss ot two for the democrats.
candidate for governor,
committee are today crowded with pali- - democratic
KANSAS.
Disastrous Fire.
a democratic majority of 80,
SVs.
ticiaus. luo lowest estimate by Alesirs gives
Col.. Nov. 0 A Silver
from
6.
the
Topeka.
Returns
Nov.
Denver.
though
went
republican in 1882 by
it
Specialty. German, Jones and Smalley, of that
stats show the complexion ot the legis- Plume spocial to the Tribune-Repub- li
several
hundred
majority.
regard
to
Cleveland's
ma
committee in
lature as far as known to be: Senate, 36 can savs: lhe entiro business portion
iority in this state, shows it to bo about
reblican, 1 democrat; 3 districts not of this town burned this morning. The
Wisconsin.
SHORT ORDERS 3200. The republican national comm
heard from. House, 92 republican, 8 streets were filled with crowds of exMilwaukee, Oct. 0. About
teo are reticent, but tbey claim that
republican, cited and homeless people. Several
2 resubmission
democrat,
of
precincts
the
iu
heard from
Blaine will carry the state by a small
:
at ALL HOURS. majority.
Wisconsin show a net democratic gain 1 independent republican and 1 green- - lives were lost and one body was thus
of 14.000. The rest may increase it to backer whose politics are unknown, far recovered . The loss will reach one
The following was received from New 10.000, leaving a republican majority of there are 19 districts not heard from.
hundred thousand dollars.
It is
AND NIGHT.
orEN
small mining camp of a few hundred
lork:
1000. Republican gain, four congressTo the editor of the Chicago Daily men
inhabitants, three miles west of George
Wild With Excitement.
News: The total prohibition vote of ticket.and t'.e election of tho entire state
The city town.
Tenn.,
Nov.
6.
Nashville,
Choice Wines,
and Cigars Ue countryago will aggregate 300,000
is wild with excitement over the report
Four years
Ohio.
it was less than 11.000.
FOREIGN NEWS.
of the eleotion of Cleveland and Hen
and it bas decided the presidential con
Columbus, Nov. 6. The Ohio offi- dricks. Cannons are firing from Capital
AT THR BAB.
test in New York. Cleveland's major cial vote on complete returns from 80 bill and thousands of men are parading
&
Successors
Egypt.
lty is about 2.000. Official returns will counties
of the state give tho streets headed by bands of music,
materially
figures.
change
tbe
not
The
Blaine 77.836. Cleveland 73,419. The and the sky is lurid with bon fires aud
Cairo, Nov. 6. According to native
BILLY BUTTON, Prop. prohibition vote in New York is fully same
reports the rebels are concentrating
counties in 1880 gave llahn, re- rockets.
yote
5,000.
prohibition
Ibo
in All
publican secretary of state 68.179, Myforces on all routes leading to Khar
gheny, Mouroe and Orleans counties ers, democrat. 07,675.
toum. Naiive spies allege that the
This shows a
Unabated.
Interest
alono would have carried the slate for net republican gain of 8913.
Mahdi has sent guns and ammunition
Noy.
6
Tho
in
Boston,
interest
the
W. K. HOLMES, Blaise.
If lost for him, tbe prohibition
to Osman Digma to eaable him to re
election
of
unabated
result
the
continues
ists have stood up to be counted and
Missouri.
sume
operations on the Red Sea.
city.
in
streets
The
the
vicinitv
this
in
rebuked the insult offered the temper
Kansas City. Nov.
vote of
ollicos present a most
Milliner and Disss Maker,
ance men at tbe Chicago convention the city srivus the following majorities: of tbe newspaper
appearance tonight. Wash
Chinese Counsel.
and this vote has made prohibition the Blaine 1791, Ford 2404. Warner 8779. In remarkable
ington treet, from Broome to Stale is
Shanghai, Nov. 6. The Chinese
national issue which will not go out of Jackson county, including Kansas City, one
solid mass of humanity, it is im
council states that it has failed to ar
national politics till the bcur shop and the latest compilation gives Cleveland
Side
for a person to pass through range for the settlement of the difficulty
drunkery have gone from America, 205. Ford 582, Warner 2070 Warner possible
NEW MEXICO"
returns are
the
announced with France. Tho government insists LAS VEGAS
The republican party having been will have a largo majority in tho dis- As
upon the Herald bulletin and Journal upon tho attendance of Li Hung Cuing
me
grave
to
tu
iroru
pain
removed
trict.
bulletin directly opposite the crowds viceroy of Pee Chi 51, at Pekín, China,
yard, the prohibitionists will at once
cheer or bins as the result is favorable has paid England indemnity for dam
Tho latest stylos constantly displayed.
organize to burv whisky democrats
Indiana.
to the preferences "of the observers ages incurred by British subjects dur
PKACTICAL
years hence. I am fully satisfied
EVansville, Nov. 6. Kliner, demoPapers are ing the riots at Canaan In laüó.
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. four
ih nt we had no choice between tbo can crat. First district, claims bis majority The excitement is intense.
seized from boys and burned. Pictures
New irooilH received by express dully Ironi (luíalos oí the oíd parlies, but were to be 1800.
of Blaine and Cleveland were seized bv
New York mid It. ton.
fighting to elect on the issue, and we
Cholera.
Seyen hundred and twenty-tw- o
vo the crowd and destroyed, and there
won.
Work
to
have
make iho issue ting phtces show a republican gain of have been many personal encounters.
Nov. 6, Cholera reappeared
I.r.xiim (ilffii In All Kinds si Einbroldrry.
Naples,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
88
has already begun.
win in
8003; net republican gain of 5167.
Tbe crowd broke one of the large plate in this city within the past 21 hours
Piiinp'pR In Hllki, Velvet, llroeadpa and
Signed!
B.
Finch.
Jons
(loodH
two
deaths,
kept on
I'liilii Noveltlea In Won !ii
glass windows in tho Journal office, and Seven cases and
Cbairmau National IVotiibilion Com
han ,from which Indie may order kimiiIh from
Nebraska.
rotlen eggs and stouea have been
Paris, Nov. 0. Several cases and IRON
BRASS GOODS
mit teo.
in b uiHri without extra eburno.
Lancaster, Neb , Nov. 0 Offiicial thrown at the building, bn persons one death of alleged Asiatic cholera oc
Daniel Manning, chairman of the vote:
in
were
with
connection
arrested
24
the curred in this citv within the past
Blaine 4011. Cleveland 2180. St.
democratic stale committee, has sent
2070. Daweg 8785. Morton 2340, newspaper burning. At the democratic hours.
the following to the New York Evening John
Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
Millex 2301. Weaver 403, Brown 2158. headquarters the democrats were burn
15v oiilcial returns reported
rost:
dincharicing
'01
and
lights
red
rockets,
iron pipe, fitting, rubber ho?c, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
legislature
wrought
ing
Tho
is
republiamendment
from every county, Cleveland and can for 3202.
Chow-Cho- w
aeainst 850 R. R. com- aad takeu altogether such a stirring
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
Hendricks have carried New York state
bJ
by a safo and sure majority. No mittee amendment, for 839, against 2271. scene bas never been surpassed.
specialty. Agents for Ilaxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 0. Thirteen
machinations or false claims or pre
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.
Dynamite
Explosion.
Mill
Mustard
guns were tired in tins city this evening
tended doubts of niaine s managers can
6.
explo-ioBy
Rkadino,
Nov.
an
Cleveland,
Pa.,
of
Gov.
honor
The
dem
in
chango Ibis result. The friends of
of a dynamite mill near Robertson ocrats are jubilant.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer Inmost government and honest elections this evening
nmn
three
were blowu to
can be everywhere assured that the de
inocratic state board of canvassers wi atoms and neighbondg buildings badly
IN
Excitement in Indianapolis.
shaken.
Koe that a true vote is correctly de
Indianapolis,
6
Nov.
This has Browned
Coffee.
c lured.
Daniel Wanning
Accidental Death,
hewn a dav ot unparalleled excitement,
The following address has just been
Danville. Va Nev. 0. Tho coroner surpassing even the election of '70. Be
Issued:
Cream Cheese.
otthe city insists on the statement after tore 13 o clock last night the streets
llKADyUAK'STtRr. Nat'L COM ., )
L.M.8PEIÍCER SLIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE 8T
were crowded with enthusiastic repubexamination,
minute
the
that
death
of
New York. Nov. 0. f
R, W. Lawson by a pistol shot was acci- licans who had takon in the belief that
XjAJB
ZSTEW MEXICO- I be republican national commune
Sap Sago Cheese
Blaine was elected upon the reports
rejoices thai tbe returns now received dental
then furnished. A different phase was
am TexfW brood mitro, 1(K) Tjxha 1, Í mid S year old borne.
Md.IlP horwd Jir t arrived
Assignment.
warrant the annonnenment of the tri
put upon anatrs on the receipt of a ro nnAimil Tlivnm o tul fin
Mt miw and calvo, l,m I, t and J your old kUmth, .Vki cowi and ht'lfcrx, M.OUU
Itmicbi
of
elrcUon
Blaine
timphant
Lgan
and
New York, Nov. 6 Alml A. Breed, port that the New York Tribune had UIUIUIU J 1IJIIIV iiiiu uug
oots and Shoes, Trunks and Vaon tbn IVfNia and oilier rl vrn. uUo raiK hcK wltb HtrttiK and liiktw of ItiMtlnv frt'h water wim
luo republicans naye carried every eapitaiint. has asslg-uefroe rrtiiiii', wlia or without atock, conllrmod
Will oontraut or bond eaiUe,
with preferen- conceded that elate te Cleveland, which
kw'Iii
.
Mwep nuicuca Ki.u miiu.
northern stale except New Jersey an ces aggregating $HM'.,00C. lie had been was posted upon the bulletin board
Virginia soems also to dealing iu mining stocks for some time. The demócrata appeared upon tho
Connecticut.
lises, and a Fall Line of Notions.
l$clden&
173.
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FENCE

I

FOR

-

THE LIVE

os

II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Flor de 0. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

I

t-

-r

y&l

RounV

PITER,

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cisrars of the following: brands at
Wholesale and Retail:

.

RESTAURANT.

A

Foea

Store.

G IGA R

J. J. FITZGERRELL

zxtclCL

SIXTH STREET

nt

,

it'

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
- "W
E3.

Flour, Grain
n
SUCK &

g

ii

y

La Americana Bachelor,

,

three-quarte-

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED Banana, Gold Doliai;

rs

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.

Lipis

&c CO,
W,toHILL
Oraaf,
Weil

ST

J-QTU-

one-thir- d

Commission Merchants.

MRS.

6.--

HAY. CRABR3. FLOUR

The

And Produce of All Kinds.

Plaza,
South
Las Vegas, New Mexico

PUN1)EK'& MBN UENUALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

I

PIPE,

Din--

H.LH

FITTINGS

inBulk,

in Bulk

French

n

Elegant bottled Tickles

DRY GOODS,

Java

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

FORS AL EL
Cheap to suit purchasers.

Full

VEQAtí,

Groceries,

)

h--

At

Wilson's.

L.

.

SPENCER.

Whtt numbers of blooming fraud- the woods, and as the wagon once
ulent land grant in New Mexico will more rolled over the plank road, the
editor rubbed his hands together and
now wither and die.
chuckled

KtU.

kXTABI.IHHKD

Entered in the Postofflce ra lm Vefra
Second Claas Matter.

u

bt

frec:

MiL-roeT- AOi

DUr, br mU,
Dsilj, by

Htock-jobbin-

BUBH'IUITKH IS ADVANCE.

TKKmTuK

mll,

n

J"r.
month

'J6

Imily, by mull, thro month,
by CTirrler, per wetk
Wwklf, by until, on. ear
Wee' ly. by malL U tnontb.

W

'

:

"Egad! but isn't this a lift for met
Woider if Axtell will now turn I found
a chance to pass oñ a bogas
Democratic? He has never failed half dollar, got a splendid item of news
heretofore to keep up with the
for my local, and worked up a column
ad. to help tide me over the dull seain political changes.
son! I tell you the Herald will be on a
paying basis in less than a year.
pcliemea
a
look
All
tumble in Wall street yesterday upon
the positive ussuranco that Cleveland
B, WATROUS & SON,
was elected. In a corresponding ratio S.
all legitimate business will thrive.

DICK LIDDIL, LOCKE

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,

Proprietor of the

g

Having indulged a trillo in "red
Wekly, by mill, thrwe month.
paint" decorations during yesterday
without sleep the night before, we GENERAL MERCHANDISE
known on appllcarate. mi
Advertís!
were a trifle weary last night. But,
Clty itibnnrlboni r requetHl to Inform the
oflhe
cms
of
promptly
in
we had oodles of company.
oBo
part of Inn then,
ou
I

f
1 00

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

CO..

South Side of the Tlaza,

-

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

!

Use Only the

The undersigned respectfully informs the publto that hn has opne1 a now saloon on
Bridge street, Went Lb. Veras, where be will keep constantly on hand the bust malt and
fermented liquors, wlnet and cifrara. My strict nttentloiMo bust nuns I hopoto merit and
reoelve a aharu of the public patronage. Fresh keg bear oonrlantly on lap.

(i

Rose of Kansas" or

í lo

"Imperial"

jr.

pnr. oi luck of attention

the
CWoBii'll always be ready to publish eotrmn-nlctttlo- n
II oou.:hed In rpaotalle Uniruaife,
botmuatliuilMt upon the wrlwr itirnl fr hit
tiamptntbuaamn. 'Iboae bavin trrlevnnoei
taayttnd aatlctactlnn In our ooiuinna upon
their rwponaihl.Uy.
f .Andreas an wirotuuuiiiBiii'u
bualuosi nature or otherwise, to

,.,

TUB

COMPACT.

GAZi-.TT-

Las Vegas, N. M.

E. W. WEB, Editor and Mang'r
1

NOV. 7,

FRIDAY,

IIüKRAH for Cleveland

1884.

!

No

Much enthusiasm was manifested
here yesterday morning by Cleveland
men, upon the receipt of the news of
his election. Whistles blew, bells
rang, cannon boomed, shouts pre
vailed and processions paraded.

GEO.
N. BI.

Watrous. -

The Associated Press has finally
concluded to furnish newspapers
taking its report with the intelligence
that Cleveland is elected something
generally known night before last.

DICK LIDDIL
3P. COllSLXjiSlxr

Cattle.

and

Hay, Grain

B. E. BURLINQAME,

--

EH, QBL

ASSAY OFFICE

I

All Coal sold atrlPtlv for nana.

'

ESTelephoneüo.47.
The Gazette had a complete
AND
Paint the world red.
scoop in tne Territory yesteraay
morning on the news announcing the
How docs it strike you, Sheldon ?
election of Cleveland. The Journal
What a clear out and clean out at Albuquerque went to press before
Established In 18M.
there will be.
the welcome telegrams reached New Samples by mall or expresa will reoelve
Mexico.
btrentlon.
Sromptand careful
No more seven to eight; Cleveland's
refined, melted and
Bgareu,
or
purchased.
majority is too large.
The moslf significant fact in our
Address,
Cleveland has carried New
mind
that
will
Washington
What a vomit
446 Lawrnece St.
York, is in the strenuous and mad
take after March 4.h.
dened "kicks" made by the Republi DENVER.
- - COLORADO.
No land grant thieves need apply can National Committee about frauds,
O.
false returns, etc. Republicanism of
after March 4th, next.
is
doomed,
dead and
the Blaine stripe
Lorenzo Lopes.
Thk next house of Congress will damned.

Chemical Labratory.

DBA LRU IN- -
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niwrtlnni

f
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Tnll vniolii
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Dealer li

be largely Democratic.

We thought we had made ample
arrangements
for the obtaining by Metallic & Wood Cois &
begun
So soon done for what was I
telegraph
vote
on delegate in the
the
Hayward.
for. Postmaster
principal towns of the Territory, but
The people to the front once more; it appears our correspondents are too
rings and cliques to the rear.
much interested in the result of the
exciting
presidential contest to think
How does it sound, and how do you
so
insignificant
of
an office as delegate
like it? President Cleveland.
Embalming
Specialty.
to congress.
mv
All
been
will hare hie
evidently
charire
under
funerals
"Our Steve" has
very beet attention at reasonable price. En- performed
wonders
by
are
What
hard.
very
set down upon, and
na.mlnir satlsluctorlly done, uuen Msrnt ano
Yesterday day. All on erg by telegraph promptly at
the aid of electricity.
to.
ienden
And vet the vote of the southern morning, at 2 o'clock, there was sent Houthcast Corner ol Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
poition of the county is not to hand. from New York to London a dispatch
New Mexico
announcing the election of Cleveland. LAS VKQA8
laughs
last,
who
laughs
best
Hi
The comments of the London Times
one, Mr. Optic. thereon in its issue of that morning
and ours is a last-inwere telegraphed back and reproduced
Mna. Garfield's entreaties wont
in the papers of the United States an
count with Cleveland, Sheldon.
hour or two later.
If tho gwnd jury don't bother yon, 1HE county democratic ticket en
HB LEADING
Frost, you can proceed to "pawado tire is undoubtedly elected,

Cató

a

af

g

Li

the
greater portion of it certainly. With
I BC8PECTED as fiiuch, hence have all the Democratic precincts to hear
from and the Republican ones in,
been taking everything In sight.
the Democrats have but from between
Axtell.
200 and 400 majority to overcome.
Trincr hat undoubtedly polled This can be done in two precincts on
more votes in the Territory than
the Pecos. We think there is no pos
sible doubt of the election of Pablo
The Review very graciously con- Analla as sheriff.
cedes the election of Joseph by 500
The vote-o- Raton, for delegate, is
plurality.
as follows: Rynerson, 214; Joseph, 140;
The election of Cleveland is worth Prince, 56. Blossburg: Joseph, 50;
millions of money and years of prog- Rynerson, 12; Trince, 9. The latter
ress to New Mexico.
precinct, it will be remembered, is a
mining town, and just why Prince.
Oxe whirl as foreman of the
tne miners mend, am not poll a
States grand jury after March full vote appears a trifle strange. It
4th, next, will do us.
may be that the voters of Blossburg
In the election of Cleveland busi were posted aa to Prince's convict
ness confidence will be restorod and labor schemes.
legitimate enterprises fostered.
A very bright young man, lately
from
the east, dropped into Las Vegas
Gould's watered stocks tumbled
yesterday
and condescendingly re
when it was known his friend and
mained
day in order to gratify the
one
Blaine, was defeated.
curious by a glimpse at, and the priv- I always was a Democrat and uege of listening to a real, live, oldtrained with the Republicans only for time philosopher and statesman.
the purpose of holding office. Max eaia r. i. o. t. p. s. stated to a
select few that Cleveland was certain
Frost.
of defeat, and
the telegraphic
It must be that Massachusetts has news published that
in the Gazette of
gone Democratic or we would have yesterday was
the same as published
heard more of it through tho Associin the Denver papers of the 5th, and
ated Press.
had already been contradicted. Great
The Optic of lust night carried mind, profound reasoner, wonderful
more cock than intelligence its prophet, magnificent liar.
rooster was a trifle largo for tho
Itobbing an Editor.
amount of news.
Considerable inquiry is cominir in
Sheldon's occupation, that of from different portions of the country
wrestling, officially, with tho sheep concerning prices of Texas cattle, although all active buyers here are seek- and cattle question will be gone ing young came
ior iew Mexico and
after tho 4th of March.
Arizona ranches, and are takine onlv
yearlings ana
olds. Stock
The popularity of Prince at home cattle aro moro frooly oflered now in
is shown by his running behind hit some sections of the state on account
ticket in his own precinct, Joseph of the shortness of grass and possible
monev nressure. vt th lnurt. Timim
beating him by forty votes.
paid for East Texas stock so far
west."

I

BROS.,

GROCERS

or

Rj-nereo-

cc

O

EXCHANGE

You can pack your grip, Mr. Axtell.
Tou have satisfied your ambition-makia- g
Ruch a chief justice as the
people of the Territory will neverfer- get, no nerer and can retire to your
chicken ranch in Ohio.

Thh Republican national commit
tee, with $tcve Elkins as boss, cries
fraud in the rew lork voto. Tais
will bo received in New Mexico as tho
champion joke of the season.
From meager reports received here it
is safe to assert that Joseph's vote in
tin Territory will largely exceed that
cast for both Ryncrson and Princo.
Hheldon'a candidate, Prince, received
a lioavier voto in this county (by the
public purchase of ballots) than in
any other.

The transparencies for tho republican procession, that was to have
taken place last night in honor of
the election of Blaine, remain unfinished. The order was countermanded,
thopnrade abandoned and tho promoters of the Bchemo are "niTering
rom strangulated enthusiasm.

has
been 112.50 per head. Timber raised
East Texas cattle can be put in numbers of 500 up at theso figures, and Cen
tral lexas ouuciies can he had from- $10 to$ 10 around for immediate deliv
cry at railroad points, Stock in west
central counties are oliered at $15 to
$17, several small transactions having
taken place at $15, and the further
west one goes the higher the price and
tno lessstocit is round rorsale. rome
WPAlprn Hlnrl'a nrAliolil of
ami
whileall well and permanently located
stocks are not for sale, except at much
"You've hidden your money in your
boots r snouted the robber, and ho
insolo tne editor pull them oft. No
moro cash boine found, the robber in
sisted that coat and vest should como
off for a closo search, but at tho end of
the snarch he angrily demanded :
"What sort of a man are you to set
out on a journey with only fifty cents
in vour pocket ?"
''I am getting my ride for nothing,
and I was going to pay my expemes
in Detroit by advertizing tho hotel at
which I stop."
"How much advertizing will you
give mo tq let you off?"
"A straight column per week for
four week
"Well I'll lake it, and the teamster
is witness to our bargain. I'll send in
the copy in time for the next issue."
The robber presently moved tiffin tn
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LAS VEGAS, N. M,
aaca

LOPEZ BACA
Proprietors of the

,

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lurabor dealers.
Office

We are constantly adding new goods to our
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,

My er

Friedman

&

DEALEK8 IN

P A. MABCELLIKO.

T. O.

WHOLESALE AND KBTAK.

9

AND JOBBEUS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
- 3XT. nvi
Las Vegas. -

Music

Etc- -

Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos and Organs Bold on Monthly Pavments. Old Ranos Taken
m Jiixchange- -

Rridso St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

BX;OI3:-A.3íTC3-- E

Good trams find careful drivers. Nloo rigs for commercial mon.
nurses ana muies uougni ana tola.

Li Jk.m

in
n

Feed and Sale Stables.

Unest livery In the city.

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

Also, Harps, Accordeons

..

VEGAS

lililí feiiiili.
!B 3jE3
BOTTLED
LK1NINGEK ROTIIGEB PROPS.

Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
3RL
is second to none in the market.

St. Nicholas Hotel, LAS VEGAS, N. M. Our

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

&

Las Vegas.

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xliuac

and ia owt Zj.m Vog;

Dealers in Horses and Holes, also Floe Buggies and Carriages for Ssle
or interest. Tne Finest JLiverv
uuiuiB ib mo lernwrTi
KigsiorihOH-otoprtngBanaotnerroint-

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It R
Passes throve
the territory from northeast
to Bouthwettt.
By consulting lhe map the
reader will seethnt ata point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension lenvet
tho main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and entein the territory through Raton
pass. Tbo traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As ho Is oar-riou Dy powenui engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep asoent of the
Baton mountains, with their charming soen- cry, ueuuieues irequeni glimpses or the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting tho irrHnrt.t
speetrtele In (ho whole Snowy range. When
half an hour irom Trinidad, the train suddonly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerge
on the southern slope of the Haton mountains and in sunny NewMexioo.
At the toot of the mountain lies the city of
ivnuMi, wuon
Miunsive aim valuable coal
fields make it one o' the busiest ulanon in ih.
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rou'e
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full viw whiu
un inn earn no mo grargy plains, tne

-

EAI.1EK8 IN

WOOL. HIDES PELTS,

For Ranchman. SrnnVmnn. tn
Free Corral and Stables for Transient Custom
West Bide of the Plaza.

MERBIN

Pianos9 Organs

Orders Solicited.

accommodations

LAS VEGAS.

Br o.,

Lea Vegas, Now Mexico.

good

Btuck.

Large amonnt of best lumber oonstaatly on band. Kates low.
north of Bridge street station. Las Veras, N. V.

SixthStreit. Near the

!

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.

-

ar

HOTEL

m

a

STOCK
Vegas,

f

two-ye-

$250,000.

V.

BAKERS

Arereoelvlnir dallv fresh reirrtahlr. Alan
nave auuca a mil line or queenaware and
glassware.
Parties and weddings supplied on

a
d

UI

AND

JLtx&

cc
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:

H. W. WYMAN,

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriage, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

munutni

UI

Box 304,

BrinkmRn& Roberts, Ureal Bend,Ka.

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

P.

M

THE BAZAAR
Ui

NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL STOCK

.

uItOSE"g-eQutn-

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents

n
mi.!n

other

Skating Rink

!

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

steel-raile-

GKKAT GATTLB KANOK OK

Till

LAS VEGAS, N, M.
(Successors to 0. M. Williams.)

WHO LESALE

Gl

SI"
Jill

--

with an enterprising ponulallon uf neitriv
1(1,000, chletly Ainerlcmis, is one of the prlnck-p.cities of the territory. Here are located
tnosw wonderful healing fountains, the Lna
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
KaiiHHS City the railroad bus followed tbo
'
route of the Old 8 . nta Fa Trail.." and now
lies inrougL a country wnicn, aside fiom tne
oeauiy or m natural sceuerv bears on ever
band the impress of the old Snsnish nivliiy.a.
lion, grafted centuries nuo unon the still mr
ncit-uand more interesting pueblo and Ai.
Htrango oontruHls present them.
tec stock
solves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In ouo short hour
th traveler posses from the city of Las Vega

ÁVD DEALECS

IN-

(I

Gldll iJ

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed, ratronage solicited.

which stretch away hundreds of miles inio
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lac
egas in ume ior ninner.
LAS VÍOAB,

b

H K

SOUTHWEST.
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nTiTi

-
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it

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

j

i

HZAXTH AMD PLKABL'ltl RE80RT.

.....
fttfvoU, wHtor work

mi warn.
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other uvloonm i(
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Ihn l.aa Vniriil K f
Biftii,Hb city of HtiuU Ke.

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, N. M.
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ion., rnmi U
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ru .inc
rtiiironn
nitfuit
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juix'tlon at AUmriuerfjue with the Atlnutlo
and PaolflurAlIro!, an4 at. laming with the
Nouthorn I'milMo from Ban Franeliioo, panning
hip "
"I" iinmp;nii V'lj n woorn n(J
the wonderful Lake V alloy RMri Fercba
Anally rwwhlnf Domini, frtim
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Touuka, KttnsM.

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

Onlr

First-clas-

s

Hotel

la the City

a1tia

Carrying

I

F. U. K.,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

'

J. A. filcRAE,

Una of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

....

Pino Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,

Proprietor.
WHOLESALE

JDtt
.

AMO KKTAIL

TJC3-GI-S
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Hal Just oponwl bit new Mock of Dnifri, Putlonrry, Fnry Good. Toilet ArtlolM. PklnU and
.filia I IminM Tnkaiim a rwt
tnnfit oarrf ul Vitrntlon li in ven to tho Prmiortptlon trude-- rj
fW Tb Bolo
M. j
cent tor Mw Moztuo (or tb. oómmoD hum Itum
m-

Las Vegas, N.

T,

. end

kuieu

ueoler

mu

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

1

G1GARS,T0BAGG0, PIPES

enera! ililerchandise

Jobbing a Specialty.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

VEGAS.

STREET. LAS

Q

New Mexico

Las Vkoas,

J. ROTJTLEDGE,

CHARLES ILFELÜ

Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
MAY AND GRAIN A

-

GLORIETA

Respectfully Informs bis patrons that his stock of

S. PATTY,

rTgTheíse
D ealer

Liquor

itepnrt.

6 48 p. m. San Francisco flip
S:.vi a. m. Arizona MpríM.
7:26 a. iq. Atlantic Ex prut
8:M p. m New York fc,prop.

T:)to

p. as.

1:64

no.
. m.

BttSSS Kft3i

121

KbmESS

9;0 a.

í:4 p. m .
Daily and Weekly.
t,i HtNQH BRANCH
v:Sfta.m.
...Train No. '
:30a.m
i:Wp. as.
Train No. Ü04
:!5p. m.
. .. í : so p. in.
vi p.m.
rrain no. zi
Two extra trains run on Bur.duys, arr.vlng
at 10:30 a. re. and 10 :3i p. m.; tvavtiur at 11:16
m. and 10:46 p. m.
Trains run on Mountain time. 61 minutes DAILY,
slower than Jefferson City time, and minutes
faster than local lime, rarues going east win WEEKLY,
save tima and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets, Rates as low as from Kansas Uty.
J . B. MOOKK,
Agent t ju Vegas, N. M
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Imported and Domestic

Cigars

'CHARLES MELENDY,

(Offlo

Mateas,

Springs.

Bed

Will bang curtains, cut Hnd nt carpets In any
pHrt or tuu city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS VEGAS,

(Cor. of Seventh Pt.)
- NEW MEXICO.

ITMB

Makes a portootiy wnite wan tor piumnrint
and will tabo more sand for stone and brick
work than any other Unto.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evonly burned. Rallraod
truck right by tbe kiln and unit ship to any
point ou the A., T. & 8. F. It. K.
Leave orders at Lookhartjior addrosH.

Co., Las Vegas

-

COMPANY

Publishers

absent-minde- d

Las Vega3 Hot Springs, N.

M

HENRY STASSART,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman

&

liros.' warehouse

Vegas, TV. 3VX.

Xjasj

GROCERIES

LIQUORS

AND

i

Importers of California wines.

Claret.

French

Angelica and

Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.

nil i a
MANUFATURERS

Freeh Eggs
Apples, Grapos, riums,
and Creamery Butter.

Shop

ATTENTION

Prons.

Machinery and Boilers.

(next door.)

H. W, WYMAN,

Arms and Ammunition,
Foch

and American Papers on File.

--DEALER

Cash paid for Hides, Felts and Wool.

GENTRY & CO.

Kir?

K.

NEW MEXICO.

and Chickens bought at

N

BU

Kk

W

51

the bliibcst market price.

FRANK OGDEN,

PL

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

NKW M8X1CO

LA9 VKOA9,

and

PHELPS,

DODGE

PALMER.

&

new

LAS VEGAS,

MANur crrjRKRs

ZIjXsS.,
or

rrMR8.

M. A. HOKNBARGER,

Proprietres.-C- í

BOOTS AND SHOES

No Change of Cars

Mail O Hers Solicited.

first-cla-

ss

Hotel in Las Vegas.

ASSOCIATE BANES:

Central Bank, Albuquorqne, New Mexloo t
First National Bank, Bl rase, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:

,

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
Far Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
eU., will be Inserted In this colnmn, this size
type, at 40 cent ver week lor three lines or less.

F st National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
First National Bank, Pneblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Moilooi
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Bute Savings Association, St. Louis, If o,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas CJty, Mo.

Jommerclal Bank, Doming, New Mexloo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Max loo.
Sooorro County Bank, Socorro, Hew Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexloo.

WANTED.
Immediately two good carpen
WANTED Apply
at shop of Schlott & btoue
west of St. Nicholas Hetel.
respectable servant
WANTED. A good,
Amerlcau or Mexican, who
can speak English from 18 years upward, to
do general housework. Apply to Mrs. riimon
Lewis, cor. 6th and Main street, Las Veiras.
N.M.
.z

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

MEXICO.

4

TTANTED TO BUY And seU second hand
goads of every description
Colgan's

TV

Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
nú tr
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
fJLFTramblev
at the srlst mill. Lao Vecan. New
iuexieo.

lj

WANTED All of citv Drooertv. ranches.
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission,

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Streetkopposite Gazette of lice.

FOR RENT.
at

FOR RENT Famished Rooms
Sixth and Blanchard streets.

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

Thrnngh Pullman Palnce Bleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between nau
Franclco, California, and Ht. iymls, Missouri,
over the Southern Paoitlo to tho Nendles, tno
Atlantic 4 Pacido to Albiniucrqne, N. M. tho
eanta e in iiuiston, KanAtchison, Topcita
sas, and tbo ht. Louis & Ran Francisco Kailway
to Ht, Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to St. imis,
By this line there Is only one change of cars
tbe Pacino and the Atlantlo coast
which is at Ht Louis.
PsHRcngors for Bt. Louts and all eastern cities
should buy their tickets,
Ti

Via Halstead, Kan.,
llallwaj.
'the great through car route"
upon
agent
ana get
tne ticket
Please can
full particulars.
Trntn having through ear on for Bt. Louis
cave Laa Vftrns dally at 1 .46 a. in.
V. P. aud Oeuoral Manager, Bt.
la, tfo
I). W1HHAKT.
Oonoral Passenger Agent. Bt. Louis Mo.

CD

CO

corner of

tf
room
cottage,
Nice
RENT
three
FOR and papered, near round house, ad
joining Mike O'Keefe's residence. Will be
tenant who will take
rented only to nrsl-ciagood care of same. Terms, Sti per month in
Apply to C. W. Danver at Gross,
advance.

C3

CD

ss

Black well & Co.'s.

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry

6

8

ILOST.
Ond bay mare pony with heavy
mane and tail . Branded on the left hip A. C.
and Mexican brand oo neek. Any Information
leading to hor recovery will bo liberally re- waroea.
B. w. tbimiikí.
i,o.
LOST

CD

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
"CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. , holds resalar
J communications
the third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are

coraiouy invitea
A. A. KEEN

to

CD

attend.

J. T. Mclf AMARA, W. M.
Sec.

I

AS VEGAS COMMANDER V.
T
meetings the second
JLJ Regula

NO. 8.
Taesaav
Sir Knights cour- -

of eacn montb. Visiting
tcoDslr Invited.
F. C. irCNRIQTJES, E. C.
JT. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.

Wholesale and Retail.

R. A. M.
3. Regalar
X convocations on tne firstNO.
Monday ol eacn
1J
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
rxLjs, M.
J.
h. r.
A. A. KEEN. Seo.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER,

E.

Director ofNew

Mexico-

W.

THE TRADE OF

m mm
ul

of

IN

DEALER

2000

J

A. U. CAHEV Baton.

The San Miguel National Bank

THE NECESSITY

OF TjJlB

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

Dr. Wagner & Co.

veqab.

$200,000
60,000

K.000

DIRECTORS!

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

nri!

JEWELER.

MANUFACTURING
-

HOUSE. Wm. NnthaU Prop.
MOULTON denot.
Newly furnishod through
out. Headquarters or ranchmen. Speolal
rates to families or tboatilcal companies.
Uood bar in oonnoctlon with the house.

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST

SEBBE1T,

Inhabitants, situated In the
foothills of the liatón Kange. with eoal and
Iron in abundanoe. Machine shops of the A.,
x. at s. r. ü. w. nore. unurcnes ana scnuois. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
DANK OF KATUN. Daniel L. Taylor, pres- Diamonds. Silverware and PIunh Goods.
ident, Oeorge It. Bwallow cashier, II. L. Repairing and engraving a specialty.
McCarn, assistant cashier. Capital $100,0(0.
Surplus $100,000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
No. 20 Sixth street. Las Vegas, N. M.
r I ARUWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barked M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vloe Pros.
J. fonce wire, agricultural lmplemouts o
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash

Isa town

From th OAZViTTB offloe

Jul

:

Vice-Presi- de

PHYSICIAN.

s

prices.

St, Louis & San Francisco R'j,

O. W. KUUKK4

Only

OFFICERS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

.COMBS OUR.

and the 8t. Louisa: Ban Francisco

OHIOA-O-- O,

1.

--

Hotel.

.

- 1ST.
AOhNT FOR

30,000

Jefferson Raynoldg, President
Geo. J. Dlncel,
L.
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cashier.
3. 8. I'UhoD, Assistant- - Cashier.

Offers ber professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To bo found ai the third door
west or ttie Bt. Nicholas hotel. Kant Las ve
as, special attention given to obstetrics and
lseasosof WOMEN ami children

Indian and Mexican Curiosities

e,

Sixth and Douglass Streets,

IjB VEOAO,

$100,000

Snrplas Fund

.

DR. TENNEY CLOCGH,

Business

L. FISHER. Frop'r

bct-oi-

ItKSIUKNT

JMrs.

"FRISCO LINE."

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

E. P. SAMPSON,
2A

raid In Capital.

I

LAS VEGAS, N; M.

MIIJLt.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done n short notice Clear nativo lumber
kept on baud for sale. North of the (ran works.

$500,000

i.

mubJüum i mum

i'KJSJS

Watches and Jewelry I Re
paired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

I

Authorized Canital,

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Such as Fine Navajo Blankots.
juocoasms. Turquoise.
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apacne anne uairs, rows and Arrows, in- U 1.
.1 a
. ' .p. a OIH
v. !nn
v
j
n ii DaaI..
i unían, duioiubi
i i. ' Wn.V
ii.ii tln.H
' 1, iC.onl.l.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants. Apache Water Baskets, Mexlcrn íIors
Huir Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian P.ttery from 26 different Tribes of In
dians,
Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
NUMBER U
views, etc. Bridge street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chnrgefor
pacKing. special express ratos secured.

SewitíríÍ"?c8
U

3. D. O'Bhtak,
In Sena Bdlldlng.

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 8
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEIICO

fully received.

Mexican Filierree Jewelry,

I

Offloe

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

OF

B. PETTLTOHN , M. D.

Wors: done with neatness and dispatch'.
Boats built for .Clubs, eto. Patronage thank-

-

Plated-war-

and TOBACCO.
-

Pikrcs,

J CONSULTIVO

WORK,

Vatches, Clocks and Silver- -

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS
LAS VEGAS

SHOF
West of the Bt. ITioholas

JEWEL RY and DIA I0NDS,

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

South Side of he Plaza,

IN-

The First National Bank

N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Iron and Brass Castings mads on short notice.
TELEPHONE CONNFCTION.

Wyman Block)

Bpeolal attention given to all matter per
taming to real estate.
. ftBW MEXICO.
LA8 YKfcAS.

REPAIRING.

TO

2

NKW MEXICO,

.

& STONE,

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

OF

GIVEN

....

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
WOUK WAK11ANTED.

Bewailing neatly and promptly done.

Are now prepared to do

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

Gun and locksmith

SOHLOTT

and

Over San Miguel Bank.

merchants;!

PLAZA PHAEMACT.

M,

1

ALL

ATTORNEY 'AT LAW.

W. L.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

LAS VEGAS, N.

at

d

--

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v IN PLAZA HOTEL.

N.

All orders for paper and printing material
must be aooompanied by the cash, or sent

I LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Constantly on hand, best In tlio territory.

A. B. JONES,
M.

O. C. WHIG LEY,

--

O- F-

MANUFACTURER

LINCOLN,

AND

SPRINGS R.

d,

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

OAKS

B4ST LA8

1111

mHK BEST I5KAND8

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITK

CHARLES BLANCHARD

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

NKW MEXICO.

PoRtolIine address Lincoln, N , H.
$10 00
3 00 JEE Si FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

rona-hiri- r

sun-drie-

MANUFACTORY.

EO. T. BEAU.,

w

Mi

IDTTIMIBIEJR,

-

LAB VBUA3,

SASH, DOORS AND BLIMDS

NATIVE

A. VINCENT

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building-- .

Las

Plaza,

SADDLE AND HARNESS

jlrra U callectl.a.
Ofllce with Vim. A. Vincent.
Special atUatUa

V

it in
There's do use talkiBir,
pleasant weather with rood eempauj,
and as little civilization as possible is
pleasant and healthful. Shooting or
fishing all day in the mountains, a bon
O. O. D.
fire and a brier pipe at night, after a
sage chicken, or trout, er elk sapper, Is
not really roughing it after all. but a
dugout is certainly the abomination of
Is now completo In all dopartmentc and lurltea public Inspection.
dessolation. I can stand a grown person's dose of porertr. I believe, and
ever squeal: eat I will éter sleep in a
dugout uDtil this mortal has put on im
I re slept in a log cabin with
Vegas. mortality.
do roof oyer it whatever, ía logging
Side of
camps where I could eount the princi
pal stars of the firmament while the
thermometor was below forty .degrees,
and hare rolled myself up in a pair of
government blankets and the zodiao at GAZETTE
height of nine thesuaad feet above the
gh water mark, witbtthe Uriah Ueep
coyote Blinking in the distance, and
singing anon that wierd style f selo
that makes your heart sink, but I never
leptin a dugout, inat is a loy tnat l
mouldings
shingles.
hardware,
kinds
Lath
AH
builders'
of
Made to order and kept In stock.
never have experienced. The adobe is
With its largely Increased facilities
plKRtcr hair, etc.
for handling
not a yerv ad bouse, whether it be
And all regular alzos kept In stock. Contracta taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
Mexican 'dose
of
the original
bnck, or the corruption
which
is found further
thereof,
A sptclalty made of bank and office fixtures.
north, and which is sod. These houses
Partita from abroad write for estimates.
are built of the tough, square block cut 000000000000000 000000000000000000000
N. M. from the grassy flat, and some of them
LAS VEGAS.
I PRINTING STATIONERY
are good looking and comfortable, but
ooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooseoooooo
the dugout is a hole in the ground with
a dirt root over it in which you lire like
a prairie dog and get good fresh air on
ground hog dar, if the Indians will let
yon. The rastio dugout I an glad to
see is not Holding its place in our modevery desorfptlon, as well as all
ern architecture, and looks now as kinds of
of Inks, will carefully
all orders
though it might some el ay disappear ensent to this office at the lowest rates.
tirely. It had its good points and it has
Buys goods only from first hands.
its disadvantages. In the days when
valley tan roamed up and down the
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Adlana seeking wlioni it might devour the
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-landugout was a bon to many, for the Printers
and
"Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
Householder could come home at anv
hour of the night and fall int his
house. Bnt here thrf way was opened
DEALER IN- for a serious drawback. The archi
tecture of the bouse allowed the vaPT"Of the Southwest Solicited.
Gensral Merchandise!
grant mule and tbo high spirited Texas
steer to fall into the house also, and no
one knew when he sat down to dine.
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
whether it would be a itrav pack-jac- k
heavy machinery and all articles
or
an
grizzly
of merchandise not usually kept
that would fall through the roof
into the pork gravy or fill ihe slumgnl- in stock. Mail orders carefully
lion with hair and gravel. Others mav
attended to. Wool and produce.
like excitement at meals, but I do not.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
It certainly does not aid digestion, and
of printing material, such as card
a man who has onee picked a grizzly All kinds
ooura, nat paper, news print, all sizes,
out of his coffee dees not wish to do so
out to order. Ink, job or news,.
again.
In any quantity or
5SS3i quality.
but the deserted dugout is the most
cheerless place I know. The drainage
of a dugout is never triod, and aftor the
inhabitants have gone and there is no
one to get the water out on bail t. e
home-lik- e
and cheerful air that should
dwell there is gone. Dear reader, if you
are disposed te brag en your steady
nerve and regular pulse let me ask you
Proprietors
to spend the night in a deserted dugout
in the bosom of the earth, a hundred
miles from feed and water. It you do
not hope before rosy mem that some
border ruinan will come and kill you,
-- DE ALEES
you must bo. indeed, hardened. I would
I-Xcrawl into the sarcophagus of a
FreshDrnzs, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articlest Domeatio rather
total stranger than to spend the night
in the deserted dugout of my most intiand Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
mate friend.
Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
will find It to their advantage to order

North

THE LEAI1.U
I

Arrif,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Iron fares,

Rooting and Spouting ana Repairs mano w
short notice.
Bast of Bbupps's wagon chop.
NEW MEX.
LAS VR0A8.

i

hiibISiwbÍshSbiI

Bill Ny on the Dugout.

MASUFAITUnER 0

Tin, Copper and Sheet

JOHN I. UED KICK,
ATTOKHY AT LAW.

lABbk.

Postónico open dally, exoept Sundays, from
a m. till Bp. m. Registry hours from 4 a.
i.tolp. m. Open Sundays (or cue hour
after arrival of malls.

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO

r. TIMK

SB.

Railroad Timé.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Smokers' Articles.
HI DOE

T.

of

And All Kind

Tí

THE GAZETTE..

F. TRINIDAD MARTINET

KIJXMARTINKZ.

F

RUTEHBECK

THEODORE

M. 8. Olero. 3 Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A. M. Hlackwell, B, C. Henrique!. M. A. Otero. Jr.

DR. II. WAQNEH is fully aware thnt there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
claw of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
i
to know that with most persons of rotluemriit
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken of tho subject, and that the
POUR HUNDRED, one and two Tear old,
physician who devotos himself to relieving Rams,
bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
worse
saving
thnm
from
than
tbe aflltoted and
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene- out of California Morino ewes. Price, eight
factor to bis race than the surgeon or physi- dollars per head. Can be seen at Gallinas
cian who by close application excels in anv Crossing, forty miles south of Laa Vegas.
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
nately for bnmanlty, the day Maawn.ng when
HUGO ZUIIElt.
tbe false philanthropy that condemned tho
victims of folly or crime, like tbe lepers un- Post orno. Gallinas Spring, New Meoixoo
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
passed away.

Fine Rams for Sale

Youdj; Men

Who may bo sufforlng

from tho efleots of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
overlaid at tbe altar of sufforlng humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit ,V0 lor
every caso of seminal weakness or priva ta
disease of any kind and character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of tbe

Brewery Saloon.

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoh Counter in conMiddle Aged Men.
The most thoroughly equipped
nection.
age
30
many
60
to
tho
of
who
any
are
at
Territory.
There
Hav
In
establishment
the
of
.
NEW MEXICO.
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of EAST LAS V33AB,
lug emplovea the services or an exooi- lent Job printer we are now bettr pro- tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slight
a
and
weakenburning
sensation,
smarting
or
to
work
pared than heretofore oiectito
ing of the system In a manner the pitlent can
than can not be excelled by any ofllce
not account for. On examining tho urinary
west of the MIrsImhIppI river, and at
oompare
most favorably wl th deposita a ropy sediment will often be found
prices that will
and sometimes small particles of albumen
in otto or any eastern printing nousu.
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin.
" One year ago I was lndnced to try Aram's
mllkiHb hue, again changing to a dHtk and
Pll.LS as s remedy for Indignation, Contorpid appearance There are many nu n who
die of this dinioulty, ignorant, of tbe cause,
stipation, and Headache, from which I
which Is the scoond stage of seminal weakhad long been a great suiforer. Commene-in-f
ness. Dr. W, will gnarantee a perfect cure In
with a dose of five Pills, I found their
all ca.es, and a healthy restoration of tbo
action easy, and obtained prompt reliof. la
y
organs.
I
continuing tfotr use, a single Pill taken
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advloe $.
after dinner; daily, bas been all tb. mediAll communications should be addressed
cine I bare required. Ayeb's Pilia hav.
kept my system rogular and my head elear,
WAGNER & CO.,
SB.
-- A SPECIALTY.- and benefited me more than all th. medl-eln831 Larimer St. Address Box
Denver.
ver before tried. ' Every person similarly afflicted should know their val

A CLEAR HEAD.

PRINTING

lii

COLORS

gonlto-urlnnr-

A. 0. SCHMIDT,

Address.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

THE GAZETTE CO.,
flM Vagas,

CARRIAGES.

General blaeksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite ixxiKliart X lo
N

I

LAS VEGAS,

.

NKW MEXICO

m

Bute Bt,

Chicago,

For all diseases of

try Area's

Pius.

June

, 1882.

a.

M. V. WATSO.

th. stomach

and bowels,

. raiman bt
Dr.J.C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mut.
Bold by all Druggists.

City Headquarters
Several recruits were mntr.j
the G. A. R. post ui Wed"
For New Mexico daring the New Or
The organization u v,
leans World's Exposition, 28 Magazine
Democratic Enthusiasm Broom Br- night.
'
rapidly.
.
street, geueral office and exhibition
igadeFiring of Cannon, Etc.
ground. Government built ing. St.
NOV. 7, 1884.
FRIDAY,
A Mexican cutting tracus we neard of Charle avenue
reached this
When the good niw
main entrance.
yesterday,
but were unable to trace it
P. Lanohimeb.
city yesterday morning that Clevelaud
any
reliable or authentic source. It
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
bad carnea Jew iorit boyoua ail to
doubt, a few democrats mude known to was reported to have taken place in the
Fay Templeton is the f avente of the
the retired citizen that victory was alley back of the old Optio block, east
Sbaks 3T
our by shooting of canuon, n ing of side, and that razors ana knives were people. Do not fail to see her.
Distolsand guns, cheermsr and by toll nrougnt to Dear. One of the two was
We still crow.
The new barber shop in the Plaza
ing the west ide tire bll. It did not bndly cut on the arm and chest, but aot hotel
strives to give the best satisfacdangerously hurt.
long
of
grand
members
that
for
the
take
gwecu!
A clean
tion to its patrons. The people
old party to rally, and bofore 5
The Fay Temple
combination olavs of this city have been very kind
o'clock a large tire was built on the at the opera bouse ton
How Mill you bet now?
this evening. Don't in bestowing a liberal share of sucb
plaza and fully two hundred citizens
to attend it you are a loyer of one work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
Who threw that em?'
The tan
bad gathered upon the scone.
acting.
She is considered the star of extends the invitation to onr citizens at
good
believe,
to
news was almost too
tne
stage, and has a reputa' large to drop in occasionally, if for no
Democracy to thefrooi!
but when fully realized a circle was tion American
in tbe larger cities of the east and other parpóse than to look over the
a
fire
regular
the
and
formed
around
west claimed bv few livincr nersona. large number ot papers to be found
The rcpublicani) are parMvzod.
war dance performed by the young and Secure
your seat early and ayoid the upon the tables. He assures us that be
after
rent
the
Cheer
alike.
cheer
old
Frost (alia vrjr heavy now niRbts.
has como t stay, believing that bis
still night, and enthusiasm run high. ruso at ine aoor.
workmanship will recommend him to
P
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of
made
was
A
then
several
raid
Wasn't that a dandy broom brigade
Abramowsky
Julius
shortly
pack
those desirous of having an artistic
will
brooms
and
grocery
the
all
stores
the
np
traps in a family traveling basket shave or hair cut.
brooms were at par yeautrday morn that could bo obtained were brought anahiswuu
nis family will depart for
into service. A drum then set in to Chicago, where
log.
he will make hia future
a
was
jollification,
and
but
add
Codlisli,
the
to
it
The democrat got there with both short time before quite a procession home. He intends selling all bis worldly
possessions,
particularly
feel.
Spanish
and
bis
household
was formed, and the body of wide effects,
and anyone desirous of laying
t. John will not be elected. This ia awake democrats ruoved down Bridge in a nearly new
Snug to-da- y.
outfit for little money
vel.ing
might
street,
with
all
their
efacial.
would
do well to take advantage of this Go
The line of march passed over the hill
on Friand seethe
We encoontervd the enemy aud the by Main street. When opposite the opportunity.
day, tbe 7lh instant.
k2tf
day ours.
Owl club's rooms three rousing cheers
All persons having claims against the
To the ladies and gentlemen of Las
The overcoat and glove trade is hay were given in honor of the clean sweep. city ot Las Vegas, whether Id the form
Sixth to ot city scrip, or other evidences, are Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned
Thev then .passed down
inc a boom.
Center, down Center to Railroad avenue, hereby requested to present the same te is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
The east Bide was alive with onthusi then to the depot, and every foot of the the undersigned for the purpose of col- apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Clothing
wav acontinual yell was kept up.- Ibe lection, by united action, and a vigor Satisfaction is guaranteed.
asm last night.
Express
unsuspecting citizon. awakened from ous prosecution
repaired.
Opposite
and
cleaned
according
to
law.
"Wbat'a the latest?" was all the news deep and quiet slumber, rushed to tho
oflice, Center street.
F,
KlIILBERG.
O.
in town vesterday.
Mes. M. D. Winner, Prop'r,
doors and windows to discover tho
lm
cause for such a mad enthusiastic pro
The political excitement died down at cession.
Templeton
The
Company next Fri
At the depot their rousers ADDITIONAL. TELEGRAPH.
an early hour last nigut.
day night,
k2tf.
were given with a tiger, and they
t Gross, lilackwell & Co s,
Loss by High Tide.
During the early part oí lafct evening moved onhouse
There will be good piano and other
was besieged by mem
Here the
no bulletins were received.
Quebec, Nov. 6. The loss by high instrumental music at the Grand
bers of the ranks and every broom found
tide last night is estimated at 1250,000. Army hall
Basket social
The democrats of Las Vegas know in the place appropriated for the good There
is another high tide again to- and danco, don't forget it.
of the cause. The residence of Jacob
how to celebrate in royal style.
Gross was visited and three cheers night, but is not expected as damaging
The Templeton Company next FriMr. Gross appeared at the as that of yesterday. Dispatches from
Something detinue will probably be given.
along
points
various
k2tf.
the
day
Lawrence
evening.
St.
up
jumped
and
in
night
window
dress
tne
staus.
all
today
from
learned
and down when tne good news was ím state that there was not such a storm as
The Western Union is showing unfair- parted to him. Back to the old town that last night for the past fifty years.
Do not forget rehearsal of tho beauness by not reporting the vote of Bjlva they
came,
circled
around the So far no lives are reported lost. At tiful temperance songs at the M. E.
plaza amid the firing of cannon and the Paspebide the fishing establishment of church (Mr. Brown's) this afternoon
Lock woodfrom the crowd along the line of Robinson & Co. and Lebandelher Bros, at 4:30 o'clock. The books have
shouts
A party of four armed with black
ha new town was again vis are considerably damaged and several come and a full supply is now on
march.
plug nata with crape attacuea, iook tne ited, and Iwith
a union flag at the head fishing boats lost at Little Melis. All
All that wish can buy them
town in last evening.
oi the column, each mun armed with a the houses along the shore are carried hand.
off, and all scow boats, bridges, etc. and have them as their own which
they
etc.,
presented
broom,
red
bats
Tarnme's was bosoiged last night by
today is strewn with debris is very desirable. Let there be alarge
The
an excited crowd wailing for the latest quite a sight. Ibe town was set wild and shore
houses.
The suffering is intense and enthusiastic meeting.
commonly
Un
painted
termed,
red.
of
returns from tho seat of war.
til half past eight they marched, finally from cold and hunger, At Hislet the
The opera house will not hold the
Two large teams loaded with general breaking up in front of this oflice by damage is estimated at $15,000. All the poople
who will go to see Fay Templein tbe village are flooded, and
merchandise from Gross. Ulackwell & giving tnrce cheers tor the uazette shops
tf
(Vs.. left yestordav destined for Puer Many were bo hoarse from yelling that the village is in a dilapidated order. At ton on Friday night.
&
Mutane
Bros.
Price
Co's
was
wharf
to
they
impossible
found
talk
it
almost
ue
to
Luna.
Cozy
The republicans became quite jubi carried away aud several persons were
(J. C. Hall, that awful traveling man. lant
when the morning dispatches be obliged to aye their houses. Damage Is the proper place to get a clean shave,
ia in the city again. Merchants, kee
gun to come in claiming New York by about $5.000.
cut, or shampoo; three elegant
your haads on your pocketbooks when a small plurality,
There was considerable damage at hair
and at once engaged
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
be is around.
Joss
cannot be esti- and Shower Baths. None but arthe services ot the New Mexican brass ivouousac, but tne
band, and Finane & Els'.on to paint mated at present. At Troispistols three tists employed in my establishment.
The republicans of New York have several
large banners, and had com pie yachts and a schooner were destroyed, Bridge street near posto tlice,
auu are now
become
every arrangomeut to give a grand the wharf carried away and other damPoor things, ted
for a
procession last night at 6 o'clock in age done to tho amount of $30,000, Two
defeat comes bard.
a
on FriGo and see the
honor of Blaine's election. But they schooners at Brady Potts broke chains
k2tf .
and went adrift. At River Du Leup an day, the 7th instant.
Wives
should be very considerate became discouraged before that hour old wreck
of the Margaret was washed
with their hubbies just now. They rolled areund and countermanded the ashore
IKSTABLilHHED IN 188T.
and another schooner went
They
must be out with the boys and hurrah engagement with the band.
postponed the affair until tonight, but ashore near there. At Sandsbar four
for their favorite candidate.
from present indications they had bet teen houses were carried away. Loss
about $'25,000. At a further point the
The repairs at the skatiug riuk have ter transfer their engagement to the storm
raged furiouslv during the night.
been completed, anu last nijjiit in democrats,
Yesterday afternoon and evening ex The oldest inhabitants never remember
place was lit up ana a large numbi
ciiement ran high and bets were made to have seen and felt such a storm. The
took an hour or two's exercise.
Estat e Agents.
in varying sums and odds. JJemocrats waves mounted to the height of from
The Chinese did not vote. John and republicans congregated in front fifty to sixty feet.
keeps right along in the wasuee washes of this oflice reading the bulletins as
business and pays no attention to the posted up, and when in fayor of the for Firing Bridges in Hocking Valley.
republican howl aguinst freo trade.
mor, tho Cleveland champions would
Columbus, Nov. 6. Three bridges
cheer, and when in Blaine's favor the on the Struitsville branch, en the Hock
Well established business on
The republicans did not dare parade republicans would reioice. The repub ing valley and loledo railway, burned
reasonable terms.
the streets last night, lhey postponed licans take their defeat hard, but they this morning. Loss about $10.000. The
lue event for this evening that no mia must lake the bitter pill and keep it wires were cut and communication with
take should bo made. How consider down. The democrats have stood the general oftiflps tima abut off. Today Ihm
A manufacturing business, pay.years, auU WltU bridges all in the samo neighborhood,
ate.
otarra far twoutj-fuing a handsome profit.
victory
at
they
hand
have
te
occasion
between
republicans
Straitsvillo
The
and Nelsonville,
have secured the sor
rejoice
be
to
and
pant
should
licensed
were
fired. Before tbe firing of the
Tices of the New Mexico brass Wand for
this evening. They had better make a me town reu in lusamerent languages, bridges a party of workmen appeared
A large Ice house well filled and
in Murray City and threw bombs from
trauster ol tlie engagement to tho dem
List of Presents.
large pond, In a fine location.
the bill sides, which exploded.
ocrats.
In yesterday morning's Gazette the
Already tho air of Now Mexioo seems following list of elegant presents, from
Ranches well stocked and ranchmore fresh and exhileratinsr. Tne ban frieuds to Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, Resisting a Rebellón Explosion-Londones
without stock.
6.
Nov.
virtual
Ata
rebel
ta Fe gang must puck their stowed- - was unavoidably omitted owing to a
in tho Isle of Skve. Crsfler Thorea
away carpet-bag- s
and leave for colder very large and important press report: lion
resisted an armed police.
Vegetable and grain ranches In
regions.
Throe hundred dollars in cash and tenThe
boilers in the. . iron works at Stafcultivation.
two
hassocks,
beautiful
used in the
i
The bridge over the Aoequia on
ioni expioueu.
four persons were
liridge street is badly m need of re marriage ceremony, to the bride by the kuled aud twenty injured.
Unimproved real estate in all
pairs, several of the planks are broken groom; an elegant silver tea set com
doctors
parts of the city of Las Vegas,
making a most dangereus trap for man posed of eight pieces, by tho
Philadelphia Wool Market.
and druggists of Las Vegas ; beautifully
chenp for cash or on the Installana beast.
ornamauted wedding cake, Mrs. N. B.
ment plun.
The wool market of October has
Grover Clevoland, of Now York, btoneroad; a sot ot silyer tea spoons
president, and Thomas A. Hendricks, engraved, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Stone-roa- been one of exceptional dullness in
A large list of tbe finest Improvof Indiana,
That sounds
China plaque, hand painted, Oaia nearly all branches of business, and
good to the fair thinking people of the Stoneroad, Fulton, Mo.; handsome wool has been no exception, though
ed property In Las Vegas. Fine
business property paying a good
united Mates.
toilet set, Mr. and Mrs. Sulzbacher; prices have been fairly well mainparticularly for desirable
silver cake basket, W. II. Cullen; a very tained,
rental. Residences of every deMr, Dinkle, manager of the Scottish boautitnl parlor hanging lamp, C. F. wools, short and heavy lots showing
scription.
Jjoan association, Mew Mexico, received waugn and l?eo. n,. joünso; lace apron
greatest
tne
fact
decline,
in
the
latter
a letter from (ilasgow, Scotland, yes and
banner, May
Live stock of every description.
terday, only twelve days out. Ko- - and Bertha Schaefer; one dozen silver are particularly slow of sale. The exover the pending election
citement
murkably quick time.
knives, Dr. I). H Rust; silver mounted has no doubt restricted business to
jar, Geo. E. Johnson; silver cake
Will trade good real estate la
The heavy man on the Optic was so biscuit
extent, and after it has
basket, Col. Geo. W. Stoneroad ; silver an unusual
Santa Fe for Las Vegas.
Dim iv muled yesterday that the origiwe
probably
shall
a
see
passd
marked
Rath-hunality was all kuocked out ef him, and pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
improvement in demand, but with
napkins.
he wus forced to copy the Gazkttk's
Natalie Stoneroad; silver knives, forks, centinued heavy importations of
An entire addition at the Hot
Heading (or his telegraphic squib.
table and tea spoons and sugar woolen goods, and so much machinSprings in lots or blocks to suit
The nlles formerly used by the San spoon. Mr. and Mrs. II. G. and W. V. ery stopped or running on short timo,
purchasers.
Miguel Kifles have been packed and Coors; silver card receiver of beautiful it is qustionable whether we shall 'see
shipped to heauquarteis at Santa Fe. design, J. P. Stoneroad; solid silver any material improvement in values
poo us and forks. Chas. V. Dauver: for some time yet.
As soon as short muskets can be re
TO LOAN.
ceived tho company will probably re fruit knife and nut picker, Lucille
Stoneroad; Bugar and mustard silver
organize.
Petor Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carspoons, Lena Foster: salt cellar, Elba
That was real mean of a young lady Stoneroad; one dozen each ot silver neros merinos los mas finos y gordos
to thraw a rotten egg at one of the boys spoons and lorks. L. M. nshhack; sil- que so han traído a esta ciudad, y se ha
on Sixth street yesterday. Suppose the ver breakfast castor, Dr. and Mrs. propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
egg had taken tne desired effect, what Henriques; silver butter knife. E. V. centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
Dwelling bouses In good rcpulr
Would have been the chancos for a wed(ioodwin; sliver pudding dish. G. 1 uno entero. También tiene carno de
In every part of the city,
a
ding in tho near future? This is not a Conklin; table cloth. L. L. liowison and res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borretambién tiene chorizo de bologna y
political problem.
houses, etc., eta
wife; hammered silver syrup jug, Paul go, puerco.
M. Schmidt; silver eake stand, Mr. and de
The Mexican who attempted to kill Mrs. Waugli, Jopeka; bouquet holder.
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
His wile tlirougn tne agency of strychMr. and Mrs. T. 1), Bell; willow rock- street, has just received a tine lot of
The fall trade in real ostate has
nine, and succeeded in "dosing" three ng chair, Ueo. W. Ward; handsomo
for fall and winter clothing
eommenced and in order to meet
others besides his seven eights, has facinator, Mrs. G. K. Dunlop; band samples
& Brown, Philadelfrom
the deuiand of our numerous
been caDturod,
His trial will take place made lace nod spread and pillow shans, phia, Wanauiaker
and is prepared to tako measures
customers we have added te our
this afternoon at 3 o'clock before Jus- May and Burtha Schaofer; solid silver and forward
orders. He will guarantee
already largo Hal, every class of
Kauqtaillo.
tice
pearl bandied, dessert kuivws, W. L. bettor goods and better fitting garments
real and business property.
Hunter, Sioux City, Iowa.
for less money than any other tailor
Locke has put in a first class lunch
taking orders for any other eastern
counter, in his fameus resort on the
Not Political.
house.
tf
plaza, and is now prepared to supply
evening
Last
was
scene of one of
tho hungry with oysters in any stylo. the old soldiers' bopstheand
NOTICE.
Rev. Forrester,
basket
of Albuquerque,
His cook is oue of the very best and in
on Lincoln avenue. passod through yesterday for the east,
at
their
hall
every instance is noted for giving satis- Although tho attention of the average lie was formerly of
this city.
faction to the patrons.
citizens was directed to the telegraphic
Those having property to sell or
To tho ladies of Las Vegas: We take
rent should place the same in
Nineteen car loads of cattle were in- returns from tho seat of political war. a pleasure
in announcing that we have
our agency. We have the best
spected at the depot last night by J. P. goodly number wore in attendance last opened a dressmaking
parlor on Bridge
evening,
verv
the
good
and
of
best
location tu the city and the Durst
belong
Thev
mostly
Stoneroad.
to the
bad by all. I lis ladies fur- street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
otHct in the west.
We mane
Stoueroad Bros., and are being shipped times was
to do all kind of stampterms to suit purchasers.
through to the easteru markets. nished a large number of baskets filled aro prepared
embroidering and cameo painting.
Twenty-tw- o
animals to the car, in all, to tho brim with choice delicacies to be ing,
auctioned off to the highest bidder. We also give instructions in tbe beaufour hundred and eighteen.
Two Dieces oí music, violin and piano, tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
Strangers desiring Information
painting. We guarantee all work, to
concerning real estate, grants,
Dr. Gould has returned. His personal discoursed excellent musio for the givo
satisfaction. Your patronago is rewas conranches, mining or, wishing to
notion tins not been left at this ofllue, merry throng, and dancing
until late in t: u evening when spectfully solicited.
neither has he showed any inclination tinued
lent business or residence
MUS, A1ATT1K PANCAKE,
provisions
of
tho
sale
was
tho
inaugurto put the matter beforo the public ia
housos should call at tho
Mus.
Lou.
purchasers
Hawks.
The
and
ated.
the
donors
his own words. He refused an interon
for a
march
view and apparently has nothing to then formed
after which seats were taken and the For Sale. Six hundred hoad im.
oiler in his behalf. What conclusions goodies
disposed
of. The tripping of proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
will you draw?
Cor, Cth and Douglas,
the light fantastic was again resumed four good water fronts with patents for
harmoniously. the same; good water and range. InThere are two or throe good sized and all progressed
boys on the oast side who make a prao Good nights were said with congratu- quire ot
F. Mahtinkz.
tf
tice of stoning the Chinese wash house lations on the success of tho oc
to
promised
and
all
boon hand
in the rosr of the old Opiio block. The casion,
Notice
SECOND HATI01IAL
police havo been notified tail will un- two weeks later when a similar affair
Ml
doubtedly lodge some of them in the will cerno off. The post realized a snug To School Ofllcers of Publio and Private
Schools:
cooler" some of those Uno days if the littlosuBi, and none can regret the trifle expended.
Having been appointed the General
Lot every respectable
practice is coutiuuod.
person be on band for the next.
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,
OF NEW MEXICO.
111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
Hilly Cooper has "received a lotter
his
Walter,
brother,
from
well known
Tho Motlev monument will be unveil and Lock Dosit," and all other School
N. M.
in this city, stating that ho, with his ed at the Odd Fellows' cemetery Sun- Supplies, i would respectfully solicit HANTA Fli
wife and child, have returned from their day next at 8 p. m. Hon. Frank Spring- vour patronage, and will guarantee
trip to England and had opened up er will deliver an address. All the satisfaction in goods as recommended. Capital paid up
l,v,nno
Surplus and profit
,
26,uu0
business in Salt Lake City, Utah. This friends and acquaintances of the late
Respectfully, etc..
wus nowi to liilly, as he thought tbey W. U Morley, so well and favorably
M. H. Murpht,
had not left the old country on return, known in New Mexico, aro invited to bo
Sup't Publin Schools San Miguel
Tkws a general banking buslnntw and re
and was wrluig to them at Kr.gland.
County, N. M.
preteut.
tf
ctfullv solicits the patronage ot Uio publlo.
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in our store is first class, and w e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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largest and best selected of
any house in this Territory.
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Always in stock.
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Patronize Home Industry.
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Parlors

Tony's

I

clam-inerm-

sore-head- ed
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Hardware,

Stoves,

EXCLUSIVE

nt.

Girofle-Guoll-

A.AJJ.H.WISE
Ileal

i,

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; aud a large stock always on hand- Barb Wim at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."
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Fire, Life and Accident
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Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye
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Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
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GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
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vice-preside-

and Chickens
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EVERYDAY!!
GRAAMTHORP
GROCERS
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SHUPP & CO
8ucoos8orto W. H. Bhnpp
MANUFACTURERS OF

icons

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iroa Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and opward,
Blacksmlths'a
Tools,
Oak, Ah slid Hickory PUnk, Poplar Lamber,
Apokci, Felloes, Patent WdmU, Oak and Aid
Tonguet, Coupling Pole, Hub, Carriage,
War on and Plow Woodwork and Carrlagt
Forglngt. Keep on band a fall (took of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards

Send in yonr ortlsri, and hay yon r vehicle
made at bume, ai.d keep the money In tbe Ter-

ritory.

Aleo Agent for A. A. Ooeper'a
teel Bkuln Wavona

B.B.Uordf-n- .
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ORDER.

O. H. SPORLBDER,
17. Center St. - - LasVkoas, N. M.

ANTHRACITE OOAL1
MENDEHALL, HUNTKR
Are prepared now to till ordnin

In any

quantity for

& Co.,

Corrillos Aja.tliiivclto Coal,

Equal to tho
Pnnnylvanle cual. TliUeonI hut tin. anterior tut bu hold uw. lUirn
reuoinmciiilit'. lorn are CLR AM 1,1 N KM. HOMjMY ami COMKiHT
(Jive mtir outer to
MKNUKNIIAlX, IIÜNTKK & CO., Kant am) W.et Laa Vi'iraa.

at

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

O. Gr. SOSÍJErlT'EíK..

OONTUACTOKS & UUILDEKS.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

atreet, hilf-wa- y
Tjlupbono oonnoctloni.

Oflice and ahop on Main

LA9 VE0A3.

bill.

NBW MEXICO

OBA1EK

IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nicht.
- LAQVEGrAS
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NEW IMEXICO

